Summit Professional Education offers thousands of live workshops every year across all 50 states. **We offer a broad range of topics for Allied Health, Education, and Behavioral Professionals.** Whether you’re a PT, PTA, OT, OTA, SLP, SLPA, or Educator, we have an upcoming workshop that is just right for you.

**Geriatric workshop topics include:**
- Geriatric Rehab, Stroke, Vestibular, Fall Prevention, Home Health Care and other specialty topics

**Orthopedic workshop topics include:**
- Orthopedic Rehab, Taping, Upper Body, Lower Body, Integrated Body, and other specialty topics

**Childhood Development workshop topics include:**
- Autism, ADHD, Sensory, and other behavioral or age specific topics

With more than a decade of experience, we understand what you want in live workshop instruction for continuing education credits. We strive to provide:

- Extremely qualified and highly engaging instructors
- Content that is high impact, relevant, and interactive
- Convenient locations that save you travel time
- Great value for your time and money, including early bird and group discounts

With thousands of workshops each year, there is always an upcoming workshop to fit your schedule. To see our full list of workshop offerings, please visit our website or give us a call.

800-433-9570 | www.summit-education.com
Summit OnSite Workshops
Quality CE brought right to you!

Do you have 30 or more professionals in your organization who need continuing education credits?

Would you like to:

• Choose the topics you want on the timing you want?
• Save your staff time from searching, registering, and traveling to workshops?
• Save Money?

Then Summit Professional Education's OnSite workshops might be perfect for you! We offer:

Quality!
• Summit offers only proven instructors with strong credentials, years of practical experience, strong content, and demonstrated teaching ability
• Our goal is to provide high impact, highly interactive workshops that effectively engage and develop our attendees

Consistency!
• You choose the workshop that best fits your organization's needs
• Each member of your organization gets the same learning, creating consistency of execution and common language for application

Efficiency!
• Avoid the wasted time of every member of your staff researching, registering, and traveling to workshops
• Avoid the hassle of multiple purchase orders
• Save money! We offer significant discounts vs. single registrations for groups of 30 attendees or more

Perfect for:
• Hospitals
• Long-term care facilities
• Clinics
• Outpatient private practices
• Home Health organizations
• Professional associations
• Medical rehab facilities
• School Districts

Summit is one of the largest and most trusted national providers of continuing education live workshops, offering thousands of events every year across all 50 states. We also have tremendous dedication to customer service, including our in-house customer service team and on-call coverage.

• You tell us what topic and who you want to attend, and we do the rest.
• Whether one workshop or helping you plan out your entire year, Summit is your Top Choice for OnSite Workshops
• Email or call for pricing, and start saving time and money today!

800-433-9570 | www.summit-education.com